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Deaths in critical care – in context

The role of hospice care in Scotland: https://www.hospiceuk.org/what-we-offer/publications?page=2  

http://www.sicsag.scot.nhs.uk/docs/2017/2017-08-08-SICSAG-Report.pdf?35

Critical care deaths are deaths occurring during a terminal hospitalisation which includes an admission to ICU, HDU or a 

combined unit. Hospital deaths are deaths within 30 days of hospital admission 



Life support or delaying death? 

• Providing life support treatment 
can be the ‘easy’ option

• Patient-focussed decision-
making takes time



Case history: Kenneth 

• 84 year old retired lawyer

• Chronic disease of diabetes, 
hypertension

• Slowing up over past year

• Severe abdominal pain

• Emergency ambulance transfer 
to ED

• Immediate resuscitation and CT 
scan



Case history: Kenneth 

• Diagnosis: probable perforated 
bowel

• But rapidly developing 
multiorgan failure due to septic 
shock

• Requires immediate laparotomy 
and stabilisation with life 
support therapy

• Conversation with patient

http://www.bmj.com/content/356/bmj.j876.full.print



Making the right decision

• Evidence and data 
• Treatment success

• Treatment burden

• Dealing with uncertainty

• Communication
• Understanding the patient’s 

viewpoint

• Communicating the evidence

• Arriving at a decision

• Doing all of this in a time 
pressured setting…



The evidence: treatment benefits



Survival stratified by age
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Lone et al. (2015) Unpublished.



Outcomes after ICU admission with alcoholic 
liver disease

• For every 50 people who are 
admitted to ICU with ALD

• 22 die in the ICU

• 7 die after ICU but during the same 
hospital stay

• 5 survive to leave hospital but die 
within 1 year of ICU admission 

• 6 survive the first year but die 
within 5 years of ICU admission

• 10 are still alive 5 years after ICU 
admission

Lone et al. (2017) Manuscript submitted.



Outcomes after in-hospital cardiac arrest

Chan et al. (2013) N Engl J Med 368:1019-26.

Ehlenbach et al. (2009) N Engl J Med 361:22-31.



The evidence: treatment burdens



Supporting carers after ICU survivorship

Cameron et al N Engl J Med 2016;374:1831-41.

Haines et al Crit Care Med 2015; 43:1112–1120

van Beusekom et al. Critical Care (2016) 20:16



Bereavement after critical care

Kentish-Barnes et al. Intensive Care Med (2017) 43:473–484. 



Case history: Kenneth

• Survived difficult operation

• Very slow improvement

• Complicated by further infection

• Required life support for 10 days

• Challenging family discussions 
regarding re-escalation of life 
support

• On day 12 patient could join 
discussion about future care



Communication





Improving communication



Policy developments





The future

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/ng-interactive/2017/sep/18/how-death-has-changed-over-100-years-in-britain

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/rel/npp/national-population-projections/2010-based-projections/sum-2010-based-national-population-projections.html



What do doctors choose at the end of life?

Weissmann et al (2016) JAMA 315(3):303.
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